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" Oldgfashioncd home cooking," the kind that
tastes right. Fish broiled out doors over harda
wood coals. Beans baked in a bean=hole.
A l'I l'E DREA.\I.
Therp's a st ream a way ofT yonder that is calling me
to-day;
I can hear above the traffic every word it has to say.
ft is saying, "Come on hither, I am waiting here for you,
Pleas!' come out into the wood land , there is pleasure here
for you."
Oh, the endless roar of traffic cannot drown that sweet
appeal,
And I hear above the waters now the singing of a reel;
And a tautened line sweeps past me, and I dreamily behold
On the open page beneath me jm1t a leaping bar of gold.
You may all poke fun at "pipe dreams," but thank God
for those of mine,Drmms that take me for a moment out beneath the birch
and pine;
Out to where the brook is calling, as I hope 'twill 3lways
do ' ' Picas~ come out into the woodland , there is plea1mre
her!' for you."
- Joe Cone, in New York Sun .
All il111nirie11 <"heerfnlly answered . A1l<lre1111 from April tr. to
( h'toher :n

W . G . ROSE.
l:HA:O.I> LAK~: STJtl':A~1. \ \ ',1s111N0Tos Co1 ' STY, 'I.UN~: . 011
!OM \\'AT~: H STJ<Y.F.T, HWl1'0S, :ll ASll.

Telephone, Main

·~~JO,

the year round .

1'n1111.•, (Juidn, 1111tl Can()P• •U/•Plierl on application . Unw boat., are rnr1·i11 u•etf, but wtl1 be •llJIJi/ierl if dP,, i re d.

REASON YOU SHOULD VISIT MAINE.

EXTRACTS FRQ)I SPEECH OF HON. W. T. HAYNES.
This unbroken forest is said to be seven times larger than
the l3lack Forest of Germany. Hidden within its shade are
about 1,500 lakes, with probably three times as many rivers
and streams. This lake system of the State of Maine is the most
remarkable of its nature to be found on the face of the globe,
in its extent and picturesque character, and for its value in an
economical way, forming as it does, in connection with the
streams and rivers, a string of reservoirs affording vast storage
for the water powers below. It is said that there are but three
or four places on the globe within which a like number of lakes
are to be found on the same area. This combined water surface
is estimated at 2,:mo square miles, so that our State has more
lake surface than 1,000,000 square miles of territory situated
in the central or western part of our country. This helps to
relieve our atmosphere of that dry and burning heat in the
summer season which prevails in so many other sections of
our land, and in connect.ion with her hilb and mountains gives
to '.\Iaine that wonderful picturesque scenery that is attracting
tourists and plcasure-seekns from all parts of the world, and
is fast gaining for us a most enviable reputation as a land conducive to pleasure, health, am.I comfort.
ln connection with these forests, lakes, and streams, I cannot
but comment on our great fish and game interests, which have
had such a rapid development during the past ten years. In
1~67 our commissioner of inland fish and game said, "Our fresh
water fisheries are, in general, economically valueless, and this
on account of netting, spearing, and fishing at any and all
times." In 1870 the first fcebli¥ attempts at restocking our
ponds by artificial fish culture were made, and this work steadily
progressed and strengthened until about 18!10, when several fish
and game associations were formed within the State, finally
resulting in what is now the Maine Sportsman's Association,
through whose efforts the work has been pushed with vigor
until our inland territory has become a most popular resort for
the sportsman, summer visitor, and tourist.
The revenue derived to the State from this source is little
appreciated hy those who have no personal knowledge of the
same. In 1\)()3 ex-Governor Chamberlain named it, in a popular address, as "one of the greatest things wrought in Maine,"
stating that in that year alone we had exceeded 133,000 nonresident visitors, not including those at our seashore resorts.
In the year l!J05 this business employed about 1,700 regular
guides, to guide 3,li42 resident and 8,291 non-resident sportsmen
or vacationists, furnishing 74,651 days' work, for which was
paid about $:{00,()(JO. Over $1,ii00,0()() is paid out annually for
hoard alone at our inland hotels and sporting camps, at which
are employed over l .iiOO male and 2,500 female help. In 1897
there were shipped from the State 3,556 deer and 156 moose,
according to the railroad rPports, while in 1905 this had increased
to 6,799 deer ancl 253 moose.
Our lakes and ponds, which fifteen years ago had been depleted
of nearly everything in the shape of an edible fish, are now well
stocked with perch, black bass, trout, and landlocked salmon,
while their shores are lined with summer cottages, and populated during the summer season Ly people from all parts of
the J?;lobe. '.\!any an old farming town from which the young
people flee! durinJ?; the period of 1870 to 1890, and which had
brcn burdened with debt and taxes until those who remained
were left in a conclition of discontent and poverty, has found
that by the development of its fisheries every acre of land
within its borders is worth more to it than the average acre
of land, and that the summer cottages around it are now paying
quite as much of the town's tax as the other property; while the
ready home market for all kinds of farm produce and surplus
lahor, thus crl'atPd, has brought life and hope to many a village
where life and hope were stra11gerH. This industry is estimated
to leave about $1G,OOO,OOO annually in our State.

MORE

REASONS

WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT

MAINE,

AND PARTICULARLY THAT PART CALLED "WASHINGTON COUNTY."

OUANA'.'llCHF. LODGF..

The south-cast comer of the State of Mai11c is a happy rem11ant
of the ancient wilderness. The railroads will carry you around
it in a day, if you wish to go that way, making a big oval of two
or three hundred miles alo11g the spa a11d hy the banks of the
Penobscot, the Mat.ta wam keag, mul the Rt. Croix. But, if you
wisely wish to cross the oval, you must ride or go afoot or
take to your canoe. l'rohahly you will have to try all three
methods of loco111otion, for the country is a mixed quantity.
It reminds me of what I once heard in Rtockholm. That t.he
Creator, when the making of thP rr~t of t.he work! was done,
had a lot of fragnu•nts of land and watPr, forPsts and mPadows,
mountains and valleys, lakes and moors, Jpft over, a111I t llC'se
he threw together to make the ~outlit•m part of Rwcden. I like
that kind of a promiscuous couutry. The spice of life grows
therc.- J/ enry l' an Dyke, in th e January Suli8ai/Jcr.
\\'c feel that our territory I.as hPen woralt'rfnlly blcs~c<l in
tbis partfonlar promiscuous country. The Grand Lake region is
full of it, and, when you come to the water eml, the rnited
States government surveys gi\•es:Grand Lake <lrainn11:e area 2~fi ~qunre milP.s,
"
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storni;r:f"

u

rainfall
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inches p(l'r annum.

The run-off per am111m about 01u•-third; this is a consrrrnfi\·e
estimate.
PllDIITI\"E.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, thr anthor of "Fishennan's Lnek"
and many other charming books, i~ fond of the wilds.
"Give me for a vacation,'' he said om• <lay at Princeton," a
trout conntry when• the 11cart'st town is tl•n miles away, am!
where this town, wlll'n you visit it, is ~o pri111iti\'c that the sto r·pkcepcr will say to you:"'No, sir: !hem's two artirles J don't kPcp; but t.hc rlams,
I rc<'kon, ye kin find at the post-office, an' the onions ye kin
git at the harb!'r's acrost the \rny."'-I1':rclumye.
We can nearly fill the bill.

"BETTER REASON" WHY THE COMING INTO MAINE
SHOULD BE CONTINUED INTO WASHINGTON COUNTY,
AND INTO THAT PARTICULAR PART CALLED THE
GRAND LAKE TERRITORY.

One o,' . I merica's Foremost !'iscatorial . I rtist.•,
WILLAIW B. <:ILLETTE OF TIIIH CITY, JJEHCHIBES
HIS EXl'EH!ENCE. [TroY. N.Y., Huduet, Aug. 5, 19Uu.J
\Vtrn1rn nm OuANANICHE AHE CAPTUHED.--F1:-;HIXG G1t0r:>11>s
TH.\'I' Aln; l'ICTUHERQUE Di THt: EXTHE\IE.-Anm.:T THE
U.DIY l'ISH.-lh:AUTH'Ul, SCENEHY.

\\'illan.I B. (;iJlc-ttP, of this cit.y, who n·cently spPnt a vacation
fishing in .\laine, in speaking of his trip there, says:" AccompaniPd by a Trojan friend of mine, I had the pleasure
of visitinp; a place in the State of }Jaine that some of your readers
may be pleased to know something about. Jt is known as
Grand Lake Stream, situated in the south-Pastern part of the
Stat.e and very near the Kew Brunswick border.
"Leaving Troy at ]() A.\f. Oil the Boston & ;\Iaine, and noston
at 10.0G J'.\J., lands one at Princeton, the nearest station, at
12.:.m 110on the day following. The trip by daylight, which
would he mor<' pleasant on :wcount of the beautiful scenery,
would nccessitak rrmaining over eithPr at Boston or Portland
the first night, and Bangor the second. W c reached Portland
the first day, and left the following day o\·er the !llaine Central
Hoad, stoppinp; at Bangor for the nip;ht. Lcavinp; Bangor the
next morning at o.50, we arrived at Princrton at 12.20, and at
Grand Lake Stream at about 3 I'.\I."
BEAUTIFUL SCENF.HY.

"The ride from Portland to Princeton takes one throup;h :\
beautiful and interestinp; country. \\'oods, mountains, lakes,
st.reams, and meadows give one a variety of scenery that is Vl'ry
pleasing.
"On arriving at Princeton, we had lunch, and thPn boarded a
launch for a twelve-mile sail through a chain of three lakes, at
the 1•1ul of which we were met by a team, and dri\'en two am!
one-half miles to our destination. One may go by team from
l'rin('eton instead of by launrh."
AFn;ll THE OUA:-!ANICHF..

"\\'c secured bl'autiful rooms on the hanks of Grand Lake
Strn:un, which is as pretty a spot as one could wish to Hl'e.
Thrre arc s<•vrral cottages that nestle among th<> many r;pruce
and piuc trl'PS which surround one \\ ith im·igorating odors.
"After dinnl'r on the second day of our stay we start<>d for
the lake, about five minutes' walk, to make the acquaintance
of the ouananiehe (pronounced wananish), also known as landlocked salmon, or Salmo salar landlocked, which, in my opinion,
is more r.orrect, for they rcsem hi<> closely the sea salmon.
"Being unable to find a guide 1m<>mployPd, we were v<>ry
doubtful ahout being successful in landing any of the lwauties.
llowever, luck being with us, we SUCC<'Pded in eatching six in
about two hours, which we thought was exc<>llPnt for strangers
in a st ranp;e bml.
"The <I rand Lake salmon arr small in sizP, rangin~ in weight
from one and a half to five pounrls. While small in si7.c comp:1rc1l with 1-'chago or Schoodic ancl Clear \\'atcr Pond salmon,
which grow to w·eip;h tweh·c and fiftern pounds, they muke up
thl' differPnC'<' in uumh1'rS. I saw one striug of fiftPell taken hy
a Philadelphia lady, who was accompanied hy a guide. It is
uot 111wonJ111on to tak<> thirty or forty in a siup;le day fishing.
"fn color these fish tPrul mor<> to th,. rich oli\'cs aud browns
t.han to the sp:1. salmon, "·ith V<·r~· many niore crosses aml spots.
Their fighting qualitiPs an• <•q11al !n ('\'Pry way to their brothers,
the st>u salmon, makiug their long rushes and jumping rl<>ar out
of th<• water many times hefor<' being lauded- if landed at all."
PLENTY 1100\I F011 ANGLEl18.

"Graud Lake Strl'alll, "·here 111o~t of th<> fishinp; is rlonc during
July and August, is about one minute's walk from the cottages.
Ther<' is a mile and a half of wat<'r to satisfy the angler, in
which arc lint• pools and rapids wirer!' with a six or eight 011n<>c
ro<l and the regular lirre of trout flies the most cxactin~ follower
of Izaak WRlton may he fully satisfiecl."
Mr. Gillette and friend were guests of Ouananiche Lodge.

Col. Philip Reade has been at Grand Lnke Stream, Washin~
tou County, !Ile., enjoying the excellent ouananiche fishing m
the water of Mr. W. G. Hose. lie se!ll!s the following statistics
of his catch SeptPmber 18, which will be of interest to all fishermen: Caught at Munson Island Shoals: hour, 11.0!l A.~1.; lure,
silver-gray fly, trolling, angle-worm attached, fish of 1 ~ lbs.;
11.20 A.~t., home-made trolling spoon with angle-worm attached,
fish of 2~ lbs. With the same lurp, at 11.41A.~i.,12.04 and 1.48
P.~1., fish of 21, 1 ~.and q lbs., respectively; at 2.40 P.~1., trolling
with a fly rod." Profpssor" fly, no worm on, fish of 3i lbs.; at
3.04 P.~r.. trolling in Hound Cove Bay with home-made spoon,
fish of 1 ~ lbs.; at 3.40 P.~r., fishing in t.he rain from canoe,
double catch, two ouananiche hooked and both landed, each l~
lbs. Total weight of !J ouananiche, 1ii lbs.- Army and Nai•y
Journal, Sept. 2u, 1!IOI).

ONE OF THE FINEST SALMON POOLS IN THE WORLD.

THIS BIT OF WATER IS OWNED BY THE PROPRIETORS
OF OUANANICHE LODGE.
CllICAGO, Nov. 27, l!JOG .
'.\111. W. G. Host::
Dear Sir,- Now that the busy season at the Lodge is over,
\\ hy cannot I have a letter? Not certain of your adarpss, I am
spnding this to the Strl'am; and, whether you are cutting ice
there or cutting off coupons in Boston, [ hope you and yours
are well and happy. I would know who caught the largest
fish this season at the Strcam,- I mean real fish. Not the one
that "got away," neither tho~e that are caught by the guides
(sitting around the stove at tlk' post-office).
The shore line of Grand Lake is one of its grandest foatures.
No other lake that I have seen can compare with it. I hope to
learn that you have had a good business this year. You certainly have everything now at the Lodge to make guests comfortable. The Wisconsin lakeR have bePn well patronized this
ypar. Great catches of muscalongc and pike have been reported .
For my part, [ fail to see much sport in fishing where a cod-hook
and revolver is necessary.
The long rest in Calais in l!l04-0j was followPd here with a
season of "hustling," depriving me of the usual viHit at the
Strpam; hut 1 was ther<' in my dreams, hooked on to a monster
salmon that tried to pull me out of the canoe, alas! to awake
and find it to he some mercenary schemer pulling my leg!
1 hope to he with you npxt spring, and will have one of my
bo,·s with me. He has 1Parr1Pd how to catch muscalonge. So
I think \\e better set him on Caribou !tock, and let him bob for
toguc.
l'IPase extend regards to !\'[rs. !lose and '.\liss Katherine, and
write me first leisure.
Sincerely yotm1.
J. L. W.

PARMALEE ISLAND.

WHJT:-<EY COVE.

June I, 190G.
i\lany thanks.
HPgrcttcd more than I can express not !wing able to put in a
few weeks with you at the cl!'ar olcl stream. Had miserable
weather at - -. Rtaycd 2~ days. No fish. Left, and stopped
7 clays at - - . Wife housed 5 clays there, owing to rain.
Took only 8 trout (brook trout), .)t to 2~ lbs., aud some good
bass. You have got the place and proposition and 1wople
only nc1·d to try othPr places to tiud out their mistake. \\'arin
regards from both.
Sincerely,
Bo1>To:-<,

Dear JJilly, -Bait-can and trap duly rcrPived.

L.

l'.8.-Write as to fly fishing, if you get time.

,,

This man is a sportsman of the first watPr,l'lllLA I>ELPlllA,

To Tin: Hmn:s

OF

I'.\., July 13, J901'l.

Ca.\:-;n L\Kt: 8Tl!EA\J:

f)ear ffo8ts,· IIPn• I am hack again in the harness at the daily

grind, ancl, as I look hack upon my disappointments and misconnedious iu New Brunswick, the truth of the proverb," It's
an ill wind," etc., is made manifest.
lllclced, I am thankful, as they ]pd me to where my wants
11·cre most prodigally met, even cxceccling my expectations.
i\ly catch of 66 of the hardest acrobats of the fin in six days of
fishing needs no further comment.
I tl'll all my \\"altonian friends that Grancl Lake Stream is
thl'ir i\lecca, ancl a pilgrimage there, propPrly equipped, will yield
results that can be produced nowhen• else in the l"nited States.
\\·hat, a salmon pool within two minutes of the house? \\"here
else can this alone be found? You see, I'm tooting the Grand
Lake horn to drown the hand; and, if Grand Lake doesn't
become better acquaint Pd with the City of Brotherly Love, 'twon 't
be my fault. Already fruit is ripening. A friend, i\lr. \\' eeks,
will visit you next wel'k. 'Twill be a stay for weeks, though
he remain hut one. Joke! Ha! ha! Send me a few of your
cards, that my mis~ionary work may be offieial, and I will help
line your coffers. Grand Lake 8trl'am may, like other earthly
things, he destroyed, hut its memory is mine: and away back
in the darkest recesses of the subjective mind lies the sentiment, echoing the lines of the Irish poet, .\loore,You may break, you may shatter
The vase, if you will.
But the scent of the Hosps
(Pardon the pun)
Will cling round it still.
\\ ith kindest regards to all and best wishes for your health
and prosperity, I am,
Hcspcctfully,
LEO II. I'.

IT IS THREE MILES TO BOAT LANDING OR TWELVE
TO

TRAIN;

WE

CAN TAKE

YOU

TO

EITHER COM-

FORTABLY.

This <lescription from "Mary Garvin," by Fred Lewis Pattee,
is so mighty good, we q11otc wrhat.im: "\Val, naow. Ye s1•e an old feller hy the name er Bradley,
Major Brndl1•y thPy !'all him, a j!;rl'at fish<'rman they say, that's
fisll('d in aho11t. all the watN thl'rt> is anywhcrr I 11:11css, gut it
inter his hrad that he could k1•teh tro11t in the pond here 'ith a
hook 'n' line."
"<'an't he did," cxplock•d Hq11irr z.. 1i. "Can't hi' did, only
thro11gh the ice. It's bPn tried afon'. Tried it mysplf a hundred
times. They won't hitr." I IP straight1•npd 11p stiffly with his
hPad col'ked Oil one sid<' like a rnan who PXpPl't.s to 1>1• disputed
and is prcparpd for all comers.
"\\'al, naow, that's what I said ycstprday, hut that ft'llN's
gone 'n' do1w it. I sec the fish, 'n' l talkl'd '1th the feller 't saw
'im pull um out. You sec day 'fore yestPrday, after the icl' went
out, he ii;ut Ira .Johnson yo11 know Ira
to go 11p 'n' row the
ho't fer 'irn, 'n' thl•y p11llPd 011t jest a lcctlc h1•yont ('alf lsLmd.
I le ll('d one er them shmpspy dud1• fish-poles with jints in 'cm, 'n'
a lcetle windliss 'n' erank on the handlP. Ira se1l the hull t.hing
wa'n't a speck biggpr'n a 11:ood stalk er bluc-jint grass. Then
he haite1l the hook 'ith a dead shiner so 'twould whirl in the
watpr, 'n' then he !Pt it. drag wa-a-y 011t bchin1l the bo't. Then
lw told Ira to row kirnlPr slo-o-w, kin<l-d-cr 1<lo-o-w 11p toward
the big !age. That shiner kept n-whirlin' 'n' a whirlin' way
hack thPre, and they lu•dn't bc•n a-goin' 111or1.'n t WPnty 111inutcs
'fore-whang! slap!- a hig fish grahlH•d that air bait like er
boy fallin' intPr the brook, 'n' then he strcckcd like a scat patrigt'. I le let 'i111 hev it., 'n' let 'im run jest's Jong's he wanted
tt'r, tll('n hr ht'g1111 to wind 11p that lim• on that lcetlc windliss
jigk•t on the handle er that. d11dc pole. I swa1111, Ira scd t.hc tip
end o' that. thin11: wa'n't higgrr'n a ry1· straw, 'n' it. bent almost.
do11hle lots l'r timPs. llc'd wind awhil<', 'n' then the fish'd go
it. till I v11m Ira sed he 11:ut him so !'lose to the bo't that he sl'oopcd
him r-i-11:ht 11p out. N the wa!Pr 'ith a big scooJHrPt.. \\'al, s11h,
he g11t five II\' 11m 'for1· hi' 1'11111 in, 'n' one 11v 11111 Wl'igh<'d Pij!;htcen
pounds. I sp1• 11111 111yHPlf: thPy're laying 011 i1•p 'n' the drug
i;tore wi11der." Iii• lookPd around with the air of mw who expeet8 to be c·ontradiet1•1l.
They arl' 1<p1•aking of our lake trout. or toguc. This fish,
though not. so 11:nmy, makes a great fight (under water), is
splendid food fish, <'<Jllal to any, and have bc1•n taken in our
waters over thirty (:m) pounds.

:\Ir. F. Hopkinson Smith opens his new book, "The Wood
Fire in No. 3," \vith this 8casonable introductory note:"To those of you who love an easy-chair, a mug, a pipe, and
a story, to whom a \\'Pll-swept hearth is a delight, and the cheery
crackle of hickory logs a joy. the touch of whose elbows sends
a thrill through responsive hearts and whose genial talk but
knits the circle the closer, as well as those gentler spirits who
are content to listen,- how rare they are! do I repeat Sandy
llfac\\'hirter's hearty im·itation: 'Draw up, draw up! By the
gods, but I'm glad to see you! Get a pipe. The tobacco is
in the yellow jar.'
Yours warmly,
"THE BACK Loa.''
David Ilan11n would call this a "heartening" welcome.
a neighborly spirit. he shows. So draw up.

\\'e have the fireplace full 1vith mugs.
the filler.

It's

You'll have to bring

HERE YOU'LL FIND THE OPEN FIRE.

OUTLOOK, SUNSET AND HAIDIONY

CA~IPS.

Tl t.\NSPOHTATION TO THE CAMPS.

We cannot do bctfpr than quot!• from the Eastern :\laine
l'ractical Guide:Nearly in the CPntrr of Eastern :\laine lies <Jr:rnd Lnkr. To
do justice. to one of Naturp's finest products, we wish to µ;i\'c it
special mention. Here are nearly ;;o sq11ar!• miles of water,
running to good depths, over a clear hot tolll ov!•r whieh arc
scattered very large granite boulders. l ts watPr is very ch•ar,
rnaking it possible to scr bottom in '.W fc!•t of watPr, nrnl so near
does it seprn that a no\'icP will think to touch it with his paddle.
Ureat boulders stand in plain view far below the surface.
High ridges of beech, and hirl'h and cVPrgrcPns extend around
the lake, in a measure no doubt accounting for the /i11rity of the
water, in that there is no tlat l:uul draining into the ake. Th!•se
ridges furnish good filt!'r beds for surface water.
This lake is the only natural honH' in the l ' nitPd Sta!Ps of the
ouananiche of a few Canadian rivers. Tiu• Ht. C'roix River
is one of the few rivers in North Amrrica that can make such
a claim. !\fan has t ransplante<I the salmon into many northern
lakes, but here it is our privilege tu sec om· of the old homes
of the ouananichc, and also to find the best fishing to-day in
Maine.
The people on the Ht. Croix are indeed fortunntc who draw
their water supply from these waters, whose freshness and
purity have for ages attracted this incomparable fish. r have
never visited this lake without wishing again that some grPat
centre of population could draw its watl'f from this reservoir,
fed by :.!5 lakes and ponds mu! all hut '.2 easily accessible.
Go to this lake if you can. It i~ in many respects the most
beautiful sheet of water in New England, and from it as a centre
a variety of long cruises in canoe can be taken, coming to the
railroad at difTercnt pointi;.

Lewey Lake. Ducks.
Long Lake.
I3ra LAKE. Ducks, moose, deer, ruffed grouse.
Big Musquosh Stream. Canoe, 5 miles.
W. '.\lusQUOSH LAKE. Clear water, sandy bottom, hills
around. Salmon. From Talmage 10 miles by team; up
Big Musquosh, two mile-carries.
Bonny Brook. Short deadwater.
Scott Brook . Short deadwater.
Little River. Short deadwater.
Grand Lake Brook. Short deadwater.
Little Musquosh. Canoe 3 miles.
Clifford Stream. Canoe 2~ miles, carry, right, 1 mile, canoe to
CLIFFOltn LAKES (2). Two-mile carry from head to Machias
waters.
Grand Lake Stream. Canoe ~ mile, haul 3 miles to salmon and
brook trout.
GHAND LAKE. Salmon, togue, brook trout.
Ox Brook Lake. One mile, north side. Brook trout and perch.
Trout Lake. One and one-half miles carry out of Whitney Cove.
Trout.
Junior Stream. Canoe 3 miles. Pickerel and pout.
JUNIOR LAKE. Salmon.
Scragley Lake. Canoe, carry; mile to Pleasant Lake. Trout.
J>uck Lake.
Bottle Lake Stream. Canoe to Bottle Lake, carry i mile into
Dobsis Lake. Hoad to Winn.
l'oK u~rPus LAK~;. Joins Grand. Salmon. Go south to Wabash
Stream, canoe ~ mile, carry ; mile to Wabash Lake (through
two ponds and three carries of 1 mile, all to :\1achias Third
Lake). Go north in Pokumpus to Locks, 30 rods carry to
Donsrs LAKE. Salmon, trout. Haul Ii miles from Shaw's to
Fourth Machias Lake.

AS THE ABOVE ALL REFERS TO GRAND LAKE AND
PLACES THAT CAN BE VISITED FROM OUR COTTAGES
AND

CAMPS, REFERENCE

TO

THIS

AND

MAP MAY

PROVE ADVANTAGEOUS AS TO ROUTING, ETC.

GUANO LAKE.

POKU~IPUS

THOROUGHFARE.

Panoramic View. Village of (irand Lake Htream, showing ahout Two Miles of Fishing Waters. Four-fifths of Land in sight is our Property, giving our Guests many Exclusive Privileges.
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Of
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<ORANO LAKf STREl\M.MAINE

MAP oFST CR01x WATERS,

THE ABIDING PLACE OF THE PRINCE.

SOME OF THE 264 REASONS WHY THE OUANANICHE
IS PRINCE OF THE POOL.

Alphabetically Expressed.
[From Shield•' Magazine.]
COL. PHILIP READE, U .S.A.

A.
Attractive
Active
Artistic
Agile
Aerial
Athletic
Acrobat
Aristocrat

E.
Electric
Elastic
Effective
Excitement
Exhilarator
F.

B.
Bewildering
Battler
Brawny
Brainy
Brilliant
Bronze
Bewitching
Bull dog
Bass fishin~ merely a foundation for uananiche.

Finny
Flash
Fla pdoodler
Fascinating
Fierce
Fighter
G.
Glisten
Grand
Gallant
Game
Gladiator

c.

Combative
Conjurer
Contortionist
Catapult
Churner
Compensation
Clean
Champion
Continuous struggler from
birth
Candidate for Piscatorial Insane Asylum

D.
Doughty
Dart
Dash
Diplomat
Degenerate of the Salmo salar1

No.
Delusive

H.
High-bred
Heroic
Hypothesis be hanged!
How did he get there?

I.
Impetuous
Impulsive
Intelligence
Indomitable
Irresistible
Iridescent
J.
Jumper

K.
Keen
King

L.
Lustrous
Lure
Leap
Lofty
Lively
Leopard

M.
Magnificent
lllid-air
l\lanreuverer
l\larvel
J\lettlesome
Muscular
Monarch

T.
Tempestuous
Tele~raphist

N.
Neurotic

0.
Obstinate
Olive
Ouanan
Opalescent

P.

l'ellmcll
!'lucky
l'liant
!'lunger
Proud
Puzzler
Perfection
Projector
l'icturesque
Pyrotechnist
Prince of the Pool

Quarry
<iuickener
Quiver

Q.

Sprin~y

Sportive
Stron11:
Spellbinller
Sumptuous
Symmetrical
Somersaultcr

Terrific
Torrential
Tingler
Tl mil
Thrash
Tug
Tumble
Tumultuous
Turbulent
Tempter
Trojan trickster
Theories be hanged!

Fnloosed
Uncertain
Unyielding
Unrest
Valiant
Velocity
Vigor
Vigilant

u.

v.

W.

IL
!lush
Iladiant
Restless
H.esistful
Reckless
llacket ball
Revelation
Royal River Knight
Rough llider of the Rapids

Supple
Swirler
Submerged
Silver bar
Sovereign

Sensational
Sinew
Shaker
Shapely
Smasher
Smiter
Skipper
Seether
Silver flash
Shuttlecock
Strenuous struggler
Splasher

s.

Wary
Warrior
Whirl
Whirlpool
Wat ch terrier

x.
Xantippian terror
Xenophonie conqueror

Youthful
Yankee
Yerk
Yokel
Younker

Y.

z.

Zealot
Zest
Zodiac
Zounds!
Zigzag rusher
Zoological wonder

" THE PRINCE HISSELF."

Coorlcay of the Roaton & .\laine H.R.
OUANAXICHE.

AT SUNSET CAMP .
National Sportsman, November, 1905.
BY G. B. WRIGHT,

I have promised several times to give you a little account of
my fishing trips to the State of :\faine, an<l, as I am confined to
the house with a ba<l cold, and my mind wanders to my fishing
trips, as all sporting minds <lo when relieved from business cares,
I will give you a brief account of one of my many pleasant trips.
Our party consisted of eight men, who claim the heavy-weight
fishermen championship of Kew England. The weight of thP
party was a few pounds over a ton, one of the party weighing
three hundred pounds. \Ve met, according to agrPement, in
Boston, and took a sleeper over the Western Dh·ision of tlteBoston & Maine Hailroad at 7.45 P.~1. The trip was uneventful
until we arrived at Bangor at about 3 A.~1. the next morning.
Here we took carriages and looked the town o\·er, returning to
our car about 7 o'clock, at which time we started over the
Washington County Hailroa<l , an<l arrived at St. Croix Junction
about noon. \Ve changed cars here, and after about eighteen
miles' ride we arrived at Princeton, wherP we had dinner, after
which we took a small steamer up Big Lake to the foot of Grand
Lake Stream. The stc>amboat trip from Princeton "·as very
interesting, as the lake at Princeton was full of logs, and it was
very amusing to \mtch the boatmen pick their "·ay along
through millions of feet of such obstructions. ..\bout one-third
the way up Big Lake we passed an Indian reservation with its
school-house an<l church and quite a few good-looking houses.
Aft.er about one and one-half hours' sail we arrived at the foot
of Grand Lake Stream, and here we were met by one of the best
fellows in the business, :\Ir. \\'illiam Rose. Our party \\"US
loa<le<l into a buckboard and wagons, and soon we were rattling
along over a fine road toward the village of Grand Lake Stream .
At the village everything was in readiness for us, and our steamer
''Sunset" was alrc·ady under steam, and "·ithout delay we
loa<le<l our boxes, ro<l cases, traps, an<l ourselves into the
steamer, and startPd on the last leg of our journey, arriving
at Sunset about 6 P.~1. Sunset will accommodate a party
of eight "·ith ease, and its location is grand, standing on an.
elevation about one hundred feet above the level of the lake,
commanding a very extensive view of the lake and surrounding
country. After a good supper, a few stories from the gang, we
went to bed, and dreamed about all kinds of big fish. The next
morning we were up bright and early, and after breakfast took
four rods and kit an<l started out to try our luck with the salmon.
The wind was blowing a gale from the west, and , as our starting
point was on the east side of the lake, we found it rather rough
for fly fishing, so took the steamer and went across the lake to
the more sheltered shore, and here the fun began. :\Ir. Rose
had informed me that the fly fishing was not as good as it
would be later, as it was just between trolling and fly fishing, but
I, being a crank at fly fishing, kept at it. We came in about 1
o'clock with eight as pretty salmon as one "·ould care to catch,
weighing from two to four and one-half pounds each. ..\nd talk
about fighters! I hawcaught all the different kinds of local game
fish, such as small-mouthed black bass and brook trout in lakes,
weighing from one to four pounds, lan<llock salmon, and the
Sunapee saibling, which has the reputation of being a grc>at
fighter, and I must say that the lan<llock salmon of Grand Lake
gives them all cards.
Any fisherman who kno\\·s his job can get twentv salmon eadi
day at Grand Lake that "·ould weigh from two to four pouncls .
an<l have more fun catching them than he can tJie same numlwr
of fish in any other lake in l\ew England.
Kow one word about the camps and guides. The camp is
well kept. The beds are fine, an<l the food is as good as can be
had anywhere, good variety and well cooked. The beans, of
which Mr. Hose makes a specialty, are cooked in the ground
and are first-class.
I have employed many guides in the different parts of )faine,
and must say that the guides of Grand Lake are without exception the best class of fellows I ewr employed, always ready and
willing to do all they can for you.
)fr. Will Rose is a very painstaking, pleasant man, always
trying to do something for the comfort of his guests, and I hope
that it will be my good fortune to visit his camp again in the
near future.

FISHING SQUIBS.
GIW\'EH HUNTS HABBITS.
[From the London Financial News.]

:\Ir. Joseph H. Choate was asked to define the difference between ex-PreHidPnt Cleveland and President Roosevelt. "\Veil,"
he said, "Mr. CJe,·pland is too lazy to hunt, and Mr. Roosevelt
is too restless to fish."
KE~TCCKY

Fl81I STOlUES.

Out on the rnranda of a little I-i:cntucky hotel several
"colonels" were sipping mint juleps trnd telling yams about the
wPather.
"When Ah was in thaw mo1mtains, sah," said a lanky old
ge11tleman, "it lwg:m to rain one aftahnoon, and before thaw
shower was ovah thaw was fish all ovah thaw ground. Bass,
trout, and carp fell right out of thaw clouds, sah."
!'hen an old gPntlPman, who was rather corpulent, placed
his glass on the table, and said: "Cunnel, that thah was a pretty good yahn, but it don't
tech thaw experience I had fohty miles south of Frankfort..
\\"hy, sah, it began to rain thah one day, and fish came down
hy thaw ton. But that isn't thaw strangPst of it. A thundah
stohm arose, th' lightnin' struck thaw firld, fried thaw fish just
as nice as if they were friPd in youah own kitchen, an' "But the other "eolonels" flcd. - Chicayo News.
A BAXGOR :'llINISTE!l'S STORY.
BY C. 8. HHACIO:TT,

:-<~;W!'OHT, ~n;.

A certain minister of Bangor, :'lie., joincll a fishing party of
his friends for two weeks in a woods camp. Sunday morning
some of the boys wantrd to go fishing, and got away without
being seen by the minister; but one fellow, slower than the
rest, was caught by the minister just as hl• was Hrtting up his
rod. The fisherman made excuses, and added, "I suppose you
'rnuld not care to go'!"
In answer thP minister told the following story: "When I
was settled in the rhurch at Dixmont, in I he first years of my
ministry, I was called out of bed one night to marry a couple
who had both been bereft of their first partners hy death. When
I got to the place where I asked the man if he took this woman
to he his lawful wife, he exclaimed, ' Look a-here, parson, what
in h-1 do you think I'm here for?'"

A FISHERMAN AND HIS CATCH .
The fi~hennan was discontented.
The rmsons for his discontent were not plain to the eye.
There had hecn as gooll a fly water as any one could want.
There had been enough breeze to ruflle the surface, enough
cloud to prp\·ent.glarc. He had picked just the right flies from
his hook to suit the river, and the fish rose freely to them. lie
was carrying home as fine a dish of trout as any rna11 couhl wish
for, and" had scrnpulously thrown hack every! hing undPr 10~
inches. But en•11 thcsr thi11gs did not please him. llP sucked
hard at his cold pipe, and hit at fate as he tramped on i11n-warcl
throu~h the gathering dusk.
This young man the h(•ro in (Kate :'llcredith, fina11cier), was
very much in love, and it only shows how strong the ruling passion is to a true sportsman (and any person only Ra vi ng
a 101-inch trout i ~ a thorou~h one) when he could forget everything, and bury his troubles with the sound of the rnnning
waters and click of the reel. lie deserved his good luck.

THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY WAY OF .MAKING A l\1AN .
ll urry the baby as fast as you can,
Hurry him, worry him, make him a man.
Off wit.h his baby-clothes, get him in pants,
Feed him on brain foods and make him advance.
Hustle him, soon as he's able to walk,
Int.o a grammar school; cram him with talk.
Fill his poor head full of figures and facts,
Keep on a-jamming them in till it cracks.
Once boys grew up at a ratioual rate,
Now we develop a man while you wait.
Hush him through college, compel him to grab
Of every known subject a dip and a dab.
Get him in business and after the cash,
All by the time he can grow a mustache.
L•.•t him forg<·t he was eyer a hoy.
Make gold his god, its jingle his joy.
Keep him a-hustling and clear out of br1•ath
l'ntil he wins -nen·ous prostration and death.

llow much better is the following way, and how the American
people would he henefitted if the adYice below could be followed.
\\'HILE \\'E ARE GHOWING OLD.
[From the Loui"ville Courier-Journal.]

A litth• less work and a little more play, particulurly a little
more plRy out of doors, upou golf links, upon tennis courts, amid
the brown fields of winter where birds are shot or green fields
of summer where birds are heard to sing, keeps a man young.
1le grows old when he ceases to play, :ind often he dies suddenly
about the time he intended to rC'tt1rn to play,,,

A COUXTHY FO!t CHILDHEN.

IL\TllElt FISH THAN FAIC\I.
"Good weathC'r for crops, Ph?" chirped the traveller, one of
your sup<'rficial optimists.
The farnwr 8hook his head sadly.
"On thC' contrary," he IC'plicd, for he was an educatC'd farmer.

"No?"
"As a matter of fact, the crops are suffe ring."
''On account of the weat hC'r?"
"On account. of the weather."
"llright sunshine following copious showers,-do crop~ sufft•r
in such weather'?"
''Naturally, crop8 are bound to suffer in any weather which
makes fish bite. If these condition8 continue, we shan't raise
much this year."
f And the farmrr shook his hC'ad ngain, and sighed heavily.

THE COW.

On the Ilegular Ouananiche Staff
Cream on Cream the Coffee an<l Cereal Improver.

THE ENimIA.
"I see why milk should please,"
f:ai<l the cow,
"An<l butter, too, and cheese,"
8ai<l the cow.
"But why beefsteaks should be
Constructed 011 t of me
Is what I fail to see,"
Sai<l the cow.
"I see why men take trips,"
Sai<l the fish,
"In steam and sailing ships,"
Sai<l the fish,
"But why they make me bite
On hooks hid out of sight
Is what gets me, all right,"
Sai<l the fish.

"I Ree why people beg,"
Hai <l the hen,
"At breakfast for an egg,"
Said the hen.
"But why a butcher lout
Should send me up the spout
Is what I can't <lope out,"
Said the hen.
-Thomas R. l"barra, in New York Times.

Courlr 11 IJ. & \I . R.R.
THE HENS.

THE FISH AXD THE MAX .

WHERE THE PUNKIN PIE IS BUILT.

THEA:U IN

~!IDDLE

DIST.I '1CE.

No wonder \\'e love pumpkin-pie.

THE CONTENTED PUMPKINS.
The Garden Truck \\·ent on a strike
And made an a11iul racket.
The foolish Cabbage burst her head,
The Onion split her jacket.
The Peppers burned, and Beets grew red,
While Eale growled like a sinner.
The Pop Corn cried, "I'll never pop
For any creature's dinner."
The yellow pumpkin la11µJ1ed aloud,
With \"Oice so rich and mellow,
"\\'hy, that's just what you're planted for,
You foolish, selfish fellow!
''I've gathered all the sun and dew
To plumpen me and sweeten,
So I can make the nicest pie
That one has ever eaten.
''And, when they pass me twice around,
I'll feel I'w done my duty
If father says, ''.\la, save them seeds:
That Pumpkin was a beauty.'"

-Rochester Post-Express.

DL'CK LAKE.

Cl'RB AND BUCKET,

FA~IOUS

OUANAXICHE WF.Ll,,

Thirty feet tleep, never le-. thnn ei1d1t frpf wafer, temperature forty-three
to forty-five clc11:rer.i.t.

A LODG•: OUTLOOK.

NOT TOO RAD Fon A:-! ELEVEX-YK\H-OLIJF.H.

A NIGHT

HU~TE!l.

G. P.

A snow-white tent stood on the beach in the quiet wood~ of

.\laine,
While down in the reeds the frogs piped u•> to tell of a coming
min.
The 11ight was dark, the water was clear,
And the whole of the lake was lonesome and drP:•r.
And out from the tent there came an old man
With long gray heard and face dark with tan,
With gun on his shoulder, his paddle in hand
And walked cautiously down to the beach of \\'hite sand.
Stepped into the canoe so buoyant and light,
And paddled softly away into the blackness of night.
From the shore off to the far-away side
Came the hull-moose call to his timid bride.
The moose stood out 011 the pebblt•d shore',
His shap1·ly head fine antlers bore.
The hunter took nim with n stpady hand,
The moose that stood there so stately and grand,
\Vounded and ferocious, with a pl1111ge and a roar
Sank down in the sand to pl11nge never more.
The great fonn was dragged into the canoe,
And p1ultlled quietly back o'er the waters now hlue.
The cow moose callc-d out a defiant snort,
And phmgecl noioily away to go "hrre she ought.

TO A TROUT FLY.
False thing! Yet with such grandeur drest.
E'en as the bird,- thy nakedness is blest
\Vith feathered garb, both vain and rare,Bencath resides no beauty there!
Under those flaunting wings of thine
Lurks murder, -a harb'd, cruel tine!
H clpless tbing ! Thine evC'ry lllO\'C'lllent false.
Thou cannot fly, nor rreep, nor \1·altz
Across that crystal currc•nt; but, in thy flitting
Airily along, thou art hut in delusion tripping
And skipping to beck and nod of yonder silken line,
Obeying ami betraying every sign.
I'erish'ble thing! How lone; couldst tho11 end11re
If to thy gaudy, i.rauzy, naft-co11coctC'd lurC'
A monster rose? A warrior true with lightning flagh
Should dash upon thee, la"h and splash, and gnash
Thee i11 his pain-throed jall's"? !low ofttimes traitor
Then thou\! turn agai11st thy maker!
Toy-like thi11g! \\'ho first thy tC'xturC' frail contri\·ed,
Pray t1•ll? And from thy ha ublislmess derived
H11ch pleasure as doth thrill some sav:ige breast?
Doting upon theC'; nit.Pring thy vain-glorious crest?
J<' alse thing! With seer<'! joy 111• rnil tlH'P!
Yet stroy! Promise some day thou'll ll.Ot fail nw!
-Will Cum/Jack Lwllou·.

LITTLE FALL'>,
GRAND LAKE
STRE.~M.

GRAND LAKE
FRO~I

SUNSET.

SUNSET

CA~IP,

GRAND LAKE.

\\'HEN THE TROUT BEGIN TO RUN.

!llamma says that pa's a puzzle,
Says she can't quite make him out.
Ain't no corkin' up his muzzle
When he's talkin' 'bout the trout;
He's a fisher. is my daddy!
Guess he's somethin' like his son;
For he jes' goes all to pieces
\\'hen the trout begin to run.
'Fore I wake, he's up an' fixin'
All his tackle, bait, an' lunch;
An' the way he tries to hurry
Seems as though he had a hunch;
Then he gets a flask o' snake-cure
"For the rattlers"-just like fun!
.Mamma says that dad is crazy
When the trout begin to run.
Onct my daddy took me with him,
But lie made me keep so still
That 'twas worse'n some old funeral
'N I almost had er chill;
Guess the snakes they must 'a' bit him,
Though I didn't see a one,For he emptied the whole bottle
\\"hen the trout began to run.
Never makes a bit o' difference
If he bring.~ home fish or not,
Daddy always tells my mamma
'Bout the whoppers that he caught;
But the days that I waz with him
Seems he didn't catch a one,Daddy tells some funny stories
When the trout begin to run.
- ffestern Field.

FISHY PLACES.

The common brook trout has about forty-eight red spot!> on
hili sides, eight fins, including the tail, a heart shaped like a beechnut, and by the coloring the male is readily told from the female.
Trout differ in color, according to situation and surroundings.
A trout in water deep enough for protection lives in the sunshine,
takes the color of th~ water a~d ~r.ound he inhabits, and on a
light, sandy bottom 1s almost. mv1s1ble;. but at the head of the
stream where he must keep hidden, he 1s almost black over his
back. 'Usually in opt>n water trout are light over the back and
mottled parts, while underneath their bodies gleam like silver,
especially if seen th_rough the water.. In some streams where
there i11 a trace of lune, trout .add crimson pectoral fins and a
deep, pink-flushed breast to their array of fetching colors.-J. !IL
English, Vilas, Pa.

THE FALL OUTFIT.

MAINE FIRE AND OTHER DONT'S.
[From Wood• and Waler•.]

Let every person who goes into the forest - keep m mind the
following list of dont's:Don't build a camp fire until all the dry leaves and inflammable material have been raked away to a safe distance.
Don't go av;ay and leave your camp fire burning. Extinguish
it completely before you move on.
Don't leave a smudge burning while you are absent.
Don't throw down a lighted match or stub of a cigar. \Vhen
you light your cigar or pipe, extinguish the match before throwing
it on the ground.
Don't set fire to a birch-tree for the fun of the thing.
Don't burn a bee tree or use fire to smoke out game until
every possible precaution is taken to prevent the flames from
spreading.
Don't go away and leave the tree on fire.
Don't carry fiream1s during fishing season.
Don't carry fishing tackle during hunting season.
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PAST AND FUTURE.

Last season, !DOG, was in the early part of great doubt
on a<'rount of the raising of the darn by the Ht. Croix \\' ater
Power Company to double its fornwr height (narncly,- from
six to tweh·e feet), thereby in<'rcasing its storage <'apa<'ity
to ronsiderahle more than double. :\Jany thought it would
rnin thC' fishing. The writer took a differC'nt view in n•g:ml
to the spring fishing, and felt that, with half a gate for the
stream supply after lo12:H had been drivC'n through, the <'onditions would he nearly ideal. This judgment was c·onfirmed by our ha,·ing the best :\lay fishing !'\'er known,
ratches of a dozen to fiftPPn bring c\'ery-day oc·<·u1TP11c·cs,
and twenty to twenty-five happening frequently eno11gh
to cause no great comm<•nt. Dr. Frank .Johnson, the 11·pllknown sportsman and writer, took in late May twt•11tynine salmon, one clay, beating his own rreord of twPnty-Pight
made some years ago. Tlwsr wen• all returnrd to lake.
The early .June sport on strPam was disappointing, as the
building of the clam the pre\'ious wintPr nP<'Pssitated shutting
water off entirely, or prac·tieally so, c•rpating a C'Ondition on
the stream simply murderouH fo all fish life, Pither the c•ggs,
fry, young fish, or adults.
l\luch talk of many kinds, i11clignant and othNwise, as to
the methods and powers of !'orporationH, was indulged in.
lt would seem there is a just and rasily ddinrcl limit as to
their powers. JloweYer, the holding of th<' water from the
stream had a very bad cffeet. The gates l\'Prf' opened the
31st of May, but not enough water let on to fill the
best pools to the need of the fish or fishemwn. \V r ha1·e
no doubt this will be remedied the present season, as the
people who handle the gates arc all sportsnwn themH<'lvcH
and have a keen appreciation of the situation, and we feel
sure, after the satisfactory showing of the wonderful re<'Uperati,·c powers of Grand Lake', they will not hesitate to
give the ncc·cssary flow of water.
The logH (that arc su!'h a bugbear hrrc, as rlscwhere,
wherc\'er logs arc being hanclkcl and fishermen ply their
art) were mu!'!1 in eYidcner on aeC'ount of delays that, we
hope, will be much improved, if not quit.c O\'Prcoml', hy the
use of a steamboat about to hr built for the purpo8e of
towing. The rnatPI'ial an<l maehiner~· is now being assembled, and it is the expectation of all concerned that t.hc
craft will be in commisHion the coming spring. With thi8
outlook it secmH . with the great quantity of water, then·
should be a stemly and plentiful supply on the stream all
through the seasOll. This will go far to c·rcating results
entirely satisfa!'tory to all parties.
The later anirnls during .July and August had good sport,
as the weather awragcd cool and fish were <'onstantly on the
stream. September was an improvement of 1!)05, \vhich
was thought to he good enough. So muc·h for the fishing.
The hunting st•ason on the bird end was not over-fair,
but big game pro\'t•d numerous. The writer, ha\'ing o<·rasion to he frequently on the road b!'f ween Grand Lake
:-itream and l'riiweton, neYer knew so many deer, and on
five different trips saw moose, and twi!'c was held up for
quite a little period by the monard1 of the woods.
Wc offer aH e\'idcn!'c of satisfart ion a few of the many
kttcrs rcreivcd from guests. Home m1c rrrnarkrcl, "Poor
P\'idenec, Billy: you <'an buy them by t lw yard." The
rC'ply was: "\\'rll, when we brrame profi<'ient enough to
produce do<'umrnts as good as tlH'S<', 'hrPathing the atmosphere of woods, waters, and honc8t:v.' the writer would
not want long for a job with Lydia m· BrPC'ham. On the
other hand, surh publications as t hr A r111y and Navy Journal,
Shields' .llrzgrizine, and the National Sporl8mnn, with thr

lending dailies, don't go into anything that's not about
right."
1n these days of revelations as to packing methmls and
agitation ron1·rrning purr food laws, etc., it may be \Yell
to say a word regarding our supplies. l\Iilk is probably first
in order. \\' <' keep a 1•ouple as fine .Jerseys as any one
would wish, and have paHturc galore on high dry land, well
watered. Hpcaking of th<' laekal fluid reminds me of the
remark of :t parti!'ularly irnH!'ihlP old gentleman, who one
day said: "Y cs, tlwrc's
I le ncvcr made a sw·rcss
of anything until he went into the milk business. He had
a fine wrll in th<' start, hut llC\"t'r struck his gait until he
bought the --- farm, and that had a river plumb through
the middle of it." \\'hcther this river or something else,
before shuffling off, he waH at t.h<' head of a ha11ki11g- concern.
A:; we have both the W<'ll a11d a river, it may look a little
su:;picious, though, we feel sure, from the evidence in the
empty glass, 'tis safe to say, if weakened, it must have !)('en
high-clasH, to begin with. Our butter has bc!'n from one
farm for a do;wn years. Beef, the Chi1·ago loins, lamb,
\"Pal, poultry, pork, and cp;gs an' of local produ!'tion. Vcp;etahles home-grown. The plentiful supply of fish p;ivcs us
a s!'lection of the best in that line. All our condiments,
jc,llies, preserves, and sauces home-made, and arP from the
old-home formulas, and, while we appreciate the produ<'tS
of the !ii-variety man and othPr;; of his high standard, feel,
"wit.h couple cxccptio11s," we c·an give him points, and
to spare. A 11 expcric1H'e rPlated by a guest, not at Grand
LakP 8tn'am, is too good to p;o by. The wnitress, he said,
sec•mcd to kcrp well poiHPd: t houp;h, 'fo the relater, in
thinp;s coming alo11g the quality was not up to what he had
bcc11 led to exprl't. Howcv!'r, it wa:; in a rountry where
great stress was laid on "pies and things." The girl had
not played her long suit u11til the propN ope11ing arrived.
Pulli11p; herself top;ether, she ;;aid, "For dessert we have, in
pies, opcn-faecd, cross-barrrd, and kivercd, with bread Jllldding." "For Heaven's sake, say that again," said the man.
8hc rcpcate1! the order, but it had to he interpreted to him.
If you come an<l SC<' us, we'll put you wise as to what she
had for pastry.
One partic·ular µ;ratifying thing: happened quite a few
times last season. The head of the house eamc down early,
looked us over, and latPr rcturnPd with his better half.
The brinp;ing of his wif<' aftPr a first visit, we !'onsirlcr, is
payinp; us a vPry 11c,lic·ate !'ompliment, as we pose as a man's
place, though somphow the• wi,·cs of these chaps we like so
much, "after W<' p;ct over the uneasy fcding of a new woman
about," pro\"c to he the best of fellows.
The lit.ti!' <'hur<'h whieh is a mo11umPnt to \"isiting sportsllH'll, and su<'h a <'l'Pdit to those townsproplc who stuck to
th<' good work 1111t ii its c·omplPtion, was dedicated last season. The library is growing fast. 'lrs. Hose, with the funds
so gcnrrously giVPn hrr, has added some half hundred new
books, so now thPrc are bdwepn five and six hundred volUITH'S.

Thinp;s point now to a v<>ry busy season, and we look for
t.lw lake to open Parly.

Tin; RONt; OF CO'.llTE'.llTIO'.\',

KEEP THESE TWO PAGES TO TEAR
OFF AND GIVE A FRIEND. THE WHOLE
STORY IS PRACTICALLY HERE.

A MEMO OF THINGS WANTED ON TRIP TO GRAND
LAKE STREAM.

VERY LITTLE TROUBLE TO PUT THESE TWO PAGES
IN AN ORDINARY ENVELOPE.

We have frequent inquiries for land for building and other
purposes. \\'e have recently added con~iderable more than our
original purchase, giving us many beautiful locations desirable
for clubs, individuals, or families, furnishing ideal conditions
for outing purposes. \Vrite for particnl:u.~. St.ate what and
how much you need, and ,rn'll do our best to satisfy you

RATES:
$2.00 and $2.50 per day.
July and August, $12.00 to $15.00 per week.
AT SUNSET CAMP
We board guides at charge 25c. meal. Furnish shelterand
cots without charge. Guides furnish their o'rn bedding.

AT OUANANICHE LODGE
We do not board guides or send out lunches for them, but,
when requested by guest, will put up lunrh for guide at
regular rate.
Season April 25th to October 20th.
On account of extra price we are paying for eYerything used,
we are obliged to charge a slight advance over former seasons.
Our boats will be $7.00 per day with extra charge if we ~o
above Junior Stream, of from 50c. to $1.00 as distance and load
demands. Boats if kept a week will be let at old prices, except
when used above Junior Stream a price tommensurate with
service will be charged.
These rates include an engineer.

DATES OF ICE GOING OUT OF GRAND LAKE FOR
TWENTY-NINE YEARS.
Y1':AR

DATE

YEAR

DAT8

1878
187!)
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1881i

April 26
)lay 10
) lay 2
)fay 3
May 6
May 9
•.\. pril 30
)lay 5
)lay 3
)[ay 11
)1ay 17
April 26
)fay 8
)fay 4

18!)2
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
18!l8
189!l
1900
1901
1002
1903
l!l04
1905
1906

April 30
l\Iay 9
.April 30
May 2
April :!!l
)Jay 4
April 27
April 2i
April 2!l
April 2.5
April 8
April 21J
May 5
April 28
May a

18~7

1888
1880
1890
18!ll

Fishing begins as soon as the ice leaves.
In lower end of lake there is good fish in!! before the main
body of ice leaves.

(Extract from •peech o/ lion. Thoma• B. Reed.)

A TOAST
"Here• lo the State of Maine, the land of the blue•I okie•,
the greeneat earth, the richeat air, the strongest and,
what is better, the tJturdiest men, the fairest and,
u:hat io best of all, the truest u:omen under the sun!"

T

RAINS LEAVE BOSTON, via Boston & Maine, at 7 and
IO P.M. These trains arrive at Princeton about 12.30
the following day. "Single fare, $9.20; return, $15.75.
Return tickets, May 1 - November 30. Sleepers on all trains."
Time is allowed here for dinner.
Daily stage runs to Grand
Lake Stream. Favorite route is by boat across lake. Our teams
meet the boat at landing.

THE SEVENTH SEASON OF THIS STATEMENT.
A good fisherman, with proper appliances and guides, can
duplicate this string any fishing day from ice-leaving until June
20, and during September the sport is right royal.
We doubt very much if any other place in the United States
dare make such a statement, and be able to make good .
.\II il111ui1·h·s ehet·rfnlly a11Hwere1l. A1!1lr1•s." fro111 April tr. to 01·t11ltcr 31

W . G. ROSE.
4~kASI>

LAKI<:

STltEA'.\I.

\\'Ast11SnTo!'-i·

('ol'STV,

:\lAISE.

oJt

lltx \\° .\TEI< STH.~:~:T, llosTOS, ~l.l""·
T~l1•plio11e, ~lai11e 1~;m,

tltt• yt•ar 1·0111111.

T~am .oi, (J1(j(f,, ,"· and C<utn,>.r~ ·"'"l'l'li11d '"' 011p/i<'alio1t, [(ow-IJoat.'I are
rttrP./lf ''·'1etl. /,,,, 1ri// /,111c11.pJdi.Pd if cfP,'fired,

